
SCHOOL IS COOL It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!
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Teacher: "Good morning
my dear!"          

Child: "I missed you,
ma'am"                         

One of those typical re-af-
firming mornings for me at
school, invariably begins like
this on most days!

During one of her speech
practices, concerned that the
noises from outside could dis-
tract little Ms. Y, I ask "Should
we shut the door or leave it open?"

Referring to her 3 year old juniors seat-
ed in the next class room, thoughtful little
Ms. Y replies,

"Please close it ma'am. The small ba-
bies may get disturbed!" 

Heartwarming moments such as these
bring in a sense of joy and wonder!

Little Ms. Z is quietly rewarded a cook-
ie for having done a good job in her speech.

Little Ms. Z gets told to keep it a secret
just so her little friends are not disap-
pointed for not having a cookie for them-
selves.

Little Ms. Z very obediently walks along
the stair, telling her friends very softly....

"You didn’t see this cookie! You didn’t
see this cookie"

Their sheer innocence is enough fuel
to hold that smile for the rest of the day! 

Being as little as they are, if kinder-
garteners have so much to offer to make
my world so much more joyous, then how
much more responsibility should I, as a fa-
cilitator, take up to try and make their world
a much better place for them! 

This one thought is a good enough
mantra that truly drives
me to offer the best of
my potentials to their
already beautiful
world, morning upon
morning and day upon
day.

As I see it, at the surface level,
the inference is that teaching kinder-
garteners is simple. On the contrary,
teaching them is rather underrated
and it certainly holds a place
amongst the highly specialized
skill sets. More so, for this basic
reason, while teaching older chil-

dren, if a student is seen
struggling, one can go back
to "the basics" and build up
from there. In Kindergarten,
we are the basics and most
importantly are the foun-
dation pieces of future
learning.

On that very note and
through my personal expe-
rience, I have come to
strongly believe that the sci-
ence of including fun ele-
ments while helping chil-

dren learn has been a game changer of
sorts! It's very promising to see the impact
that a little fun can have on learning ef-
fectiveness, memory retention and in fa-
cilitating self-led learning! 

So, here's how a little fun along the
way, helped us bring out the best in each
other and we grow together - 
 Yes, we RECITE poems together but use
FINGER PLAY METHODS alongside to im-
prove fine motor skills! 
 Yes, we have our CONVERSE AND
CATCH UP SESSIONS about our weekends
or special days but we prefer doing this the
WALK & TALK way, within safe boundaries
as we catch up. Great way to introduce ex-
ercise too!
 Yes, we work on our LISTENING
SKILLS together but we make it the LIS-
TEN AND PLAY TYPES using AUDIO
STORIES that has a great mix of familiar
songs, rhymes, stories and sound dis-
crimination games. Ideal for fostering
speaking-listening skills and stimulating
children's imaginations.

 Yes, we work on our SPEAKING
SKILLS but we like to thrown in a
few TONGUE TWISTERS OR A
GAME OF RIDDLES here and

there! A hearty chuckle certain-
ly works its magic along the

way! 
 Yes, we do have
HARDCORE LES-
SON SESSIONS,
but we like to wrap

it up with, perhaps a
QUIZ FEATURE. A healthy dose of
competition certainly is a booster!

We like to take fun seriously!  A
hearty laugh, a happy smile and a

little cheer does take us a long way
through this lofty endeavor of
growing together!

In kindergarten, we
take fun seriously

Veena M N Swamy, teacher,
Bethany High School 

T
he pandemic has brought unanticipat-
ed changes in our life. During the pan-
demic and lockdown phase, 'Work

from Home' has grabbed a lot of attention
but we have forgotten about the paradigm
of 'Education from Home'. 
Students and teachers had to face multi-
ple challenges that were unforeseen.
Among all other problems, one of the
least dis-
cussed is
physical
heath
while being
at home.
The term
'education
from home'
may seem
comfort-
ing at
first, but
the home
environment
is not made
for long
hours of
study. It is
needless to say
that physical health has a

direct relation to mental health,
which makes it even more critical to lis-

ten to our body when it screams for help.
In these times when we need to 
regulate our travel outside, it is neces-
sary to maintain our physical 
health at home by following some simple
protocol.

Dr Pramod Maurya, 
Physiotherapist, Bangalore

Well-designed study
area vital for health

 Have a designated
study area at home, and
ensure that you are sit-
ting comfortably.

 An ergonomically
designed study/working
setup will be a boon for
your back.

 Use back support on

the chair to protect your
back from injuries

 Avoid sitting for pro-
longed hours. Take
breaks regularly and take
a short walk within the
house.

 Do some basic
stretching exercise to

maintain flexibility,
strength, and blood flow.

 Include some breath-
ing exercises into your
routine to keep you
relaxed and stress-free.

 Play indoor games
that involve physical
movement.

 Drink water regularly
to keep yourself hydrat-
ed.

 Ensure you are having
appropriate diet to keep
body weight in balance.

 Get enough sleep to
keep yourself rejuvenat-
ed and refreshed.

BELOW ARE SOME QUICK AND SIMPLE TIPS TO KEEP PHYSICAL HEALTH IN CHECK

Effects of bad pos-
ture and bad physical
practices are not vis-
ible at a tender age.
These problems can
show up at a later
stage, manifesting in
different ways. As a
physiotherapist, I
would recommend
that all schools con-
duct a physiotherapy
workshop at regular
intervals. This will
have multiple bene-
fits:

 It will help in the
early detection of
physical problems
among children.
 Ergonomically
designed equipment
will help students
maintain proper pos-
ture and avoid passive
injuries.
 Teachers can also
gain from these work-
shops in their person-
al and professional
life.
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I
started doing things on weekends which I had
shelved earlier due to lack of time. Now that
outdoor life is curtailed, I

am travelling across
Europe, virtually! I have
restarted playing Euro
Truck Simulator 2 where
we drive trucks across
Europe. I love the game
as I enjoy travelling by
road.

Then of course there
are loads of assignments

and online work that I need
to complete on weekends.
Teachers seem to be compet-
ing with each other in giving us assignments. In
algorithms, we have been asked to do one short

assignment every day. I have SEPM, Web, Mobile
Computing and Networking assignments as well.

I am waiting to go out to restau-
rants as it has been nearly a year since
my parents completely stopped allow-
ing us to eat outside. Ever since the
quarantine began, my weekends have
been about exploring various cuisines
as my urge to cook and eat increased.
So within a short time, I tried out many
dishes - chilly potato, chapati, potato
curry, egg roast, paneer, egg noodles,
chocolate cake, gobi paneer, momos,
biriyani, pasta, Gobi-65, cake, panipuri
etc. You name it, I have dished them all
out!

Piyush Kumar, class VIII, 
Army Public School, Bolarum
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ASecret Service is a young adult
book filled with action, and
hilarious and astounding di-

alogues. The plot isn't your cliché ro-
mance at all, in my opinion. The fe-

male protagonist is
solid, headstrong and
quick-witted. She has
figured out how to ex-
plore the world with
the skills her Secret
Service father has
taught her.

Carter, our pro-
tagonist, conceals her-
self from all individ-
uals, pushing away
everyone who tries
to befriend her. She

doesn't care for
companion-

ship, prefer-
ring her solidarity,
sharp mind and

prowess of perception.

But that is until two
new students, Link
and Donovan,
move to her school.
They stick around
with her, in the
cafeteria and dif-
ferent classes, they
seemed to like her
and the way she
could know what
anybody is feeling,
why their body lan-
guage is that way
by just observing

the person for a mo-
ment. And of course,

her wit and sarcastic nature.
Even though the trio go through

a lot of bumps along the journey of

their friendship, they become the best
of friends.

It is an amazing book. I loved the
friendships, the family perspectives.
Carter's snappy remarks, and her
characters are interesting. The book
reflects upon some of the nuts and
bolts of human life - friends, family,
forgiveness, respect and the like. But
a warning, it'd be hard not to reread
this book a thousand times and yes,
I am speaking from experience.

The amazing characters and the
story's development keeps you com-
pletely engrossed in the book. It was
a great read. I'd recommend it toany-
one who enjoys a romance-adventure
novel.
Elakiya K, class VII, Whitefield Global
School

Awoman's life is all about unfilled dreams
and passion. Most women pass through
life without fulfilling their aspirations,

many do not even realize their potentials. Why is
it that always a woman is expected to sacrifice
for her family, give up her dream job to 'settle
down'? Why does getting married mean settling
down for a woman? Is marriage the all in a
woman's life? 
There is more to today's woman then the insti-
tution of marriage. Women are taking the world
by storm. In every field, in every sector, be it
the board room or the parliament, they have
made their presence felt.
They are no more the weaker sex to be judged
and exploited. They are more than their looks
and their household skills. They are the leaders
the country looks up to, they are the fighters
who led in the war front, the lawyers who take

the court rooms by storm with their arguments,
the decision makers in the corporate circles and
lastly the support that aging parents look for at
their old age. 
But has the world changed the way women
have? Has it been easy for women to overcome
the norms of a patriacharical society and make
a place for herself? The answer is NO. It has
taken centuries of determination and sacrifice
to break the shackles of preconceived notions
laid by generations of so-called flagbearers of
our society.
Life has not been easy for today's woman. They
have to look good, feel good, talk well, study well
and be the epitome of what the society sees as an
ideal lady. Why is society so harsh on women?
Let's raise a toast to women who are determined,
focused and strong minded. 
Suchandra Sarkar, teacher, DPS E-city

Busy as a bee on weekends

Engrossing read for those who
love wit and adventure 

BOOK: A
SECRET
SERVICE 

AUTHOR:
JOY
JENKINS

WOMEN'S DAY MUSINGS

A sweet smelling rose
As beautiful as a dancer
in a pose
Just take in the beauty
of a rose

A lush red rose
Soft and graceful as it
opens
A dancer's mesmerising
moves 
Can be compared to the
one and only rose

Each is as different as it
is similar 
So never be ordinary
For a rose can wilt 
Its colour fade
Its beauty wavered by a
thorn 
But it is, and will always
be
A rose, the way it was
born

It is where you are going 
And what you do 
That matters
It is who you are
And who you want to be
That counts

So dear reader
Will you awe the world
with colour? 
Will you be who you are?
For beauty is defined by
the beautiful
But only the brave can
see past the horizon
Past that wall
Will you, dear reader,
take a stand, take a step
Or will you keep it in
And wonder
'What could have been?'

Shifa Bhiwani, VIII A, 
Sishu Griha Senior School

WHO ARE
YOU?Raise a toast to strong,

determined women

This year, the UN theme of the International
Women's Day on 8th March is, "Women in
Leadership: Achieving an Equal Future in a

COVID-19 World."  The theme cele-
brates the tremendous efforts
taken by women towards recovery
from the COVID-19. It also focuses
on the importance of women lead-
ership in shaping a more equal and
promising future.  Through this
theme, the 'UN Women' seek effec-
tive participation and decision
making rights for women.  Despite
several socio-economic barriers over
the centuries, women have fought their way to
emerge as winners and contributors in almost
every segment of life.  International women's
day signifies and celebrates women and their
valuable contribution to their families, society,
nation and the world at large.  
Women are an important pillar of society.  They

have been bestowed the capability of playing
multiple roles. I believe every woman has the
power to transform society.  She has been cre-
ated with a special plan and purpose. 
Although women bring along essential knowl-
edge, skills, resources and experience, they
need to be empowered and encouraged.  Steve

Maraboli has wonderfully said, "The empowered
woman is powerful beyond measure and beauti-
ful beyond description."  Indeed, the presence

of women leadership is gradually
reflected in entrepreneurship,
administration, education, engi-
neering, health, etc. at regional,
national, and global levels. We have
a recent example of Dr. Swati
Mohan, an Indian American scien-
tist, who played a pivotal role in
the landing of the historic Mars
Perseverance Rover. It is fascinat-

ing to witness women achieving new
milestones.  Empowered women are becoming
the change makers and social transformers.  
While this international day reminds us about

millions of women across the globe who have no
access to education, health care and equal
opportunities, it also exhorts us to encourage
the leader within each of us.  I congratulate
every woman changing lives as she plays diverse
roles effectively. Let us make the best of our
abilities to collaborate, connect, empathize, lis-
ten, nurture, and communicate to achieve big in
our lives for the betterment of our society.  
Grace Pinto, managing director, Ryan Group of
Institutions

Let's dream big, achieve big



Q1:
During which Olympic Games
did Carl Lewis make his debut?

a) 1984 Los Angeles Games  ❑
b) 1988 Seoul Games  ❑

c) 1992 Barcelona Games  ❑

d) 1996 Atlanta Games ❑

Q2:
Which of the following
Olympian was also

nicknamed “the Czech locomotive”? 
a) Lasse Virén  ❑ b) Ron Clarke  ❑

c) Emil Zatopek  ❑ d) Paavo Nurmi ❑

Q3:
Who holds the record for
the fastest century in

Women's T20 Internationals?

a) Harmanpreet Kaur  ❑ b) Alyssa Healy  ❑

c) Tammy Beaumont  ❑ d) Deandra Dottin  ❑

Q4:
In which year did Serena
Williams win her maiden dou-

bles title in a grand slam event?
a) 1999  ❑ b) 2000  ❑   c) 2001  ❑ d) 2002  ❑

Q5:
After Yuvraj Singh, who
holds the record of second

fastest fifty in T20 Internationals?
a) Quinton de Kock  ❑ b) Mirza Ahsan  ❑

c) Chris Gayle  ❑ d) Faisal Khan  ❑

Q6:
Naomi Osaka won the 2021
Women's Australian Open.

Who was the runner-up?
a) Garbine Muguruza  ❑ b) Victoria Azarenka  ❑

c) Sofia Kenin  ❑ d) Jennifer Brady ❑

Q7:
At which tournament did
Ashleigh Barty win her maiden

women's doubles grand slam title, in
partnership with CoCo Vandeweghe?

a) 2018 US Open  ❑ b) 2018 Wimbledon  ❑

c) 2017 US Open  ❑ d) 2017 French Open  ❑

Q8:
Who were the runners-up
of the Australian Open

2021 women's doubles title?
a) Taylor Townsend and Barbora Strýcová  ❑

b) Hsieh Su-Wei and Zhang Shuai  ❑

c) Timea Babos and Kristina Mladenovic  ❑

d) Barbora Krejcikova and Katerina Siniakova  ❑

Q9:
After Real Madrid, which of
the following clubs have

won the most number of matches in
the Champions League? 
a) FC Bayern München  ❑ b) FC Barcelona  ❑

c) Juventus FC  ❑ d) Manchester United  ❑

Q10:
During which Olympic
games was Cathy

Freeman given the honour of lighting
the Olympic cauldron?
a) 1988 Seoul Games  ❑
b) 1992 Barcelona Games  ❑

c) 1996 Atlanta Games  ❑

d) 2000 Sydney Games  ❑

Q11:
Who holds the record of
the fastest 3000 runs in

Women’s T20 Internationals? 
a) Jhulan Goswami  ❑ b) Stafanie Taylor  ❑

c) Suzie Bates  ❑ d) Harmanpreet Kaur ❑

QUIZ TIME!

Ashleigh Barty

ANSWERS: 1 a) 1984 Los Angeles Games

2 c) Emil Zatopek   3 d) Deandra Dottin

4 a) 1999   5 b) Mirza Ahsan   6 d) Jennifer Brady

7 a) 2018 US Open 8 d) Barbora Krejcikova and

Katerina Siniakova   9 a) FC Bayern München

10 d) 2000 Sydney Games  11 b) Stafanie Taylor  
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Virat Kohli-led Team India will hope to build on the historic Test series win
against England in the T20I series, beginning Friday. All five T20Is will be

played at the Narendra Modi Stadium in Ahmedabad. Here’s a look at 5 Indian
players who are likely to play crucial roles in the England T20I series

4. SURYAKUMAR YADAV

2. KL RAHUL

INDIA vs ENGLAND T20Is

5 PLAYERS TO WATCH OUT FOR

1. HARDIK PANDYA

5. RISHABH PANT
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Arguably one of the best all-rounders in white-
ball cricket, Hardik Pandya will be one of the
first names on the team sheet. Pandya was ad-
judged the Man of the Series in India’s T20I se-
ries win over Australia. Pandya, who played no
role in the four-match Test series, was seen
bowling full tilt at the nets with a change of ac-
tion. Thus, the Indian-rounder is expected to
ditch his finisher’s role by delivering the goods
with the leather as well.

Rishabh Pant’s batting onslaught against Joe
Root-led England has spiced up the selection com-
petition in the white-ball setup. Pant is expect-
ed to be an automatic starter against Morgan’s
men and taking cognisance of his red-hot form,
the explosive batsman might keep the wickets
in all five T20Is of the bilateral series. Interest-
ingly, Pant can also be promoted to the No.4 po-
sition if the selection of middle-order fron-
trunners (Iyer or SKY) fails to pay rich dividends.

Mumbai Indians (MI) superstar Suryakumar
Yadav will compete for the No.4 batting posi-
tion with premier batsman Iyer. Tipped to make
his international debut in the England series,
Suryakumar had to champion the domestic cir-
cuits to bag his maiden call-up against the Mor-
gan-led side. Dubbed by VVS Laxman as a role
model for youngsters , the 30-year-old has
warmed up well in the Vijay Hazare Trophy and
the Mumbaikar is also a sentimental favourite
to receive the nod from the Indian management
in the England T20Is.

3. BHUVNESHWAR KUMAR

On December 11, 2019, the Indian speed merchant
bagged a brace of wickets in the team’s 67-run
win over the West Indies at the Wankhede Sta-
dium. Since then, Bhuvneshwar is yet to play a
T20I for the Kohli-led side. In terms of return-
ing economical figures and taking wickets at cru-
cial junctures, Bhuvneshwar is nothing but a
like-for-like replacement for Jasprit Bumrah.
The lynchpin of the Indian pace attack is also
known for staging small cameos with the willow.
The Indian pacer will be making his return to
competitive cricket after sustaining a thigh in-
jury in the Indian Premier League 2020.

Let’s be honest, KL
Rahul is the jack of all
trades when it comes to
playing the shortest for-
mat on the interna-
tional circuit. Rahul is
expected to give all
sorts of headaches to
the Indian think tank
although the premier
batsman is unlikely to
keep the wickets
against England. The
versatile batsman can
be an ideal opening
partner for vice-captain
Rohit Sharma. Rahul
can also play the role of
a floater or finisher
alongside Pandya,
Suryakumar and Iyer.
Former Team India se-
lector Devang Gandhi
reckons that Rohit
Sharma and KL Rahul
would be the opening
partners in the T20I se-
ries. Dhawan is likely
to be in the reserves in
case an injury concern
pops up in India’s bat-
ting department.

Haaland double fires
Dortmund into CL Q/Fs
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Rohit has set game-plan
Somebody like Rohit has a very
set game-plan and he has been
extremely successful following
that game-plan. So I would not
really want him to change that.
He is somebody who takes his
time initially, gets set first, and
then scores big. That has work-
ed well for us and for him. So I
find no reason to change that.
Batting plans, again, in T20, de-
pending on what kind of start
you have had, how many overs
are left, you need to be very flex-
ible with your batting plans or
batting order. Anybody could
be on at any point in time in the
batting unit. That is the kind
of mindset you need to have.

England series
will tell us our
T20 WC team
The T20 World Cup
is in India, so I just
want the batting
unit to get settled ba-
sically. By the time we
finish this series, we
should know, ‘this is the
team which is going to play the
World Cup’. So hopefully that
will happen in this series. I am
already sure there wouldn’t be
too many changes, because we
are a pretty settled unit at the
moment. But in case somebody
loses form or gets injured, as
a batting unit you want to get
settled now.

License to Pant,
Pandya to attack
from ball one?
Yeah, that will de-
pend. If both of

them are playing and
if you get a good start,

then they are the guys
who will go from ball one.
That’s the discussion we

have been having: what the team
requires at that point. If your
team requires you to score 12 an
over you should be able to do
that, and if your team requires
you to get 6 runs an over and win
the game, you should be able to
do that as well. So you need to be
able to adapt to situations, and
that is what a good game-plan is.

Should India play in the
attacking manner?
You are looking to win a game.
If you are chasing, strike rate
doesn’t mean anything actual-
ly. You are looking to finish a
game and chase a target,
whether you do it in 10 overs or
20 overs, you are looking to win
the game. Batting first, if the
conditions are good you need to
put a par score on board. In T20
(batting) we have been doing
that pretty consistently. So I’m
not really, really concerned; as
far as we are winning games,
and we are putting par scores
and we are chasing targets, I’m
okay with whatever strike rates
they are going at.

India batting coach Vikram Rathour has said that he would not want to see opening
batsman Rohit Sharma change his approach in the shortest format of the game
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E
rling Braut
Haaland scored
twice as Borus-

sia Dortmund held off
a late Sevilla fightback
to reach the Champions
League quarter-finals with
a ‘crazy, amazing’ 5-4 aggre-
gate win after a frantic 2-2 sec-
ond-leg draw. Haaland, who
also netted a double in Dort-
mund’s 3-2 last 16 first-leg vic-
tory, tapped in a first-half
opener and scored a re-
taken penalty after the
break behind closed
doors at Signal Iduna
Park. “It was a hard
game, I’m tired now, but
to be in the next round
feels very good,” Haaland told
Sky. “It was a crazy game and a
crazy, amazing win.” AFP

Erling Braut Haaland

Should ROHIT change
his approach in T20Is?

Vikram Rathour 
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